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•2 European Union member states

•2 Neighbouring countries
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• 8 Partners: an academic institution and a civil society organisation per country
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Landscape Character Assessment 

A methodology developed in the West….

Adjusted and applied in the East



• A structured and systematic approach to landscape assessment, which 

separates the process of characterisation from evaluation and gives equal 

weight to the natural, cultural and visual dimensions of the landscape

• Provides the spatial framework within which to develop an integrated 

approach to landscape planning/ land management (Warnock and 

Griffiths, 2014)

Methodology 1

Landscape Character Assessment



Methodology 2



The  Landscape  Characterisation Process

DESK STUDY

Definition of Land Description Units based on:

Natural dimension – relief, geology, soils

Cultural dimension – tree cover, farm type, settlement

FIELD SURVEY

On site survey which brings in: 

Visual dimension – aesthetic qualities, distinctive features

Condition – visual unity, functional integrity

CLASSIFICATION and DESCRIPTION

Amalgamation of LDUs into:

Landscape Character Areas based on visual and cultural associations
Landscape Character Types based on visually significant attributes

EVALUATION and DECISION MAKING

Definition of a strategic vision to underpin:

Character based policy making

Land management guidelines

CONSULTATION

Can occur at any stage, most 

commonly in relation to draft

Landscape Character Areas/Types

MONITORING

Increasingly formalised with the emergence of evidence 

based approaches – aids targeting of resources and 

indicating of success of initiativesO
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Methodology 3



What is Landscape Character Assessment?

TYPOLOGY

A classification system that captures differences in the 

inherent physical, ecological, cultural and aesthetic 

character of places

CHARACTER MAPPING
The production of maps expressing the differences 

between places as landscape units

FIELD SURVEY
The collection of descriptive attribute data to summarise 

the visual character & condition of landscape units 

Methodology 4



• The fundamental building block of the hierarchy 

at the landscape level is the land description unit

(LDU)

• LDUs are distinct and relatively homogenous 

units of land, each defined by a series of 

definitive attributes (define the extent of each 

spatial unit)

Methodology 5

Landscape Character Assessment (LCA)



Methodology 6 Land Description Units





Cyprus                      9 000 km2           (entire island)

Jordan                      4 500 km2

Lebanon                   5 000 km2

Greece                      5 000km2

•Training by experts

•Field work exercises

•Application in each country

•Mentoring during application 

•Scientific expertise 

first time LCA application

LEVEL 1Application 1





• Fully developed and field tested best-practice methodology 

for landscape character assessment and landscape character 

mapping in the Eastern Mediterranean basin.

• Landscape character typologies,  1:50 000 landscape 

character maps for the whole of Cyprus (9000 km2) and pilot 

areas of Greece (5000km2), Jordan (4500 km2) and Lebanon 

(5000 km2)

• Cadre of fully trained and experienced practitioners

• Risk Assessment Tool and Decision Support System 

development 

Deliverables 1



• Community participative process (based on Arab Hima

concept) to built on results of LCA

• Tertiary level educational material

• Capitalisation to ensure project’s long lasting sustainability:

– East Mediterranean Observatory of Landscape Character

– East Mediterranean Informal Network

– Landscape conference in Jordan

– Integration of LCA into national/ regional/ local policies

– Networking and building on experiences of related programmes

Deliverables 2



• Every single landscape is different from the rest (but not 

better or worse)

• Each landscape type shares the same landscape character, 

and they are a reflection of the great natural, cultural, 

historic and symbolic diversity of Eastern Mediterranean

• The definition of landscapes integrates the relationship 

developed between the population and its landscape

Mapping Transfrontier Landscapes



A message from the project team

We urge policy and decision-makers, in view of new 
social movements and new ways of reading the territory, 
to discover in this landscape methodology a source of 
inspiration to sustainably manage territories

landscape knows no 

boundaries…



Thank you!
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